Council of Elders

Mary Kahn (Navajo)
Phil Lane, Jr. (Yankton Dakota and Chickasaw)
Henrietta Mann, Ph.D. (Southern Cheyenne)
Faith Spotted Eagle (Ihanktonwan Band of the Dakota/Nakota/Lakota Nation of South Dakota)
Stan & Cecelia Lucero (Laguna and Acoma Pueblo)
Bret Benally Thompson (White Earth Band of Ojibwe)
Antoinelle Benally Thompson (Navajo)

Andrea Axtell (Nez Perce), Emeriti
Horace Axtell (Nez Perce), In Memoriam
Eddie Box Sr. (Red Ute), In Memoriam
Franklin Kahn (Navajo), In Memoriam
Phil Lane, Sr. (Yankton Sioux), In Memoriam
Bow Lane (Chickasaw), In Memoriam
Lee Piper, Ph.D. (Cherokee), In Memoriam

2015 Board of Directors

Rick Stephens, Chair (Pala Band of Mission Indians)
Dr. Twyla Baker-Demaray, Vice-Chair (Three Affiliated Tribes MHA)
Dr. Jim May, Treasurer (United Keetowah Band)
Marlene Watson, Secretary (Navajo)
Dr. Mark Bellcourt (White Earth Ojibwe)
Dr. Iona Black (Cherokee)

Paul Kabotie (Hopi)
Lisa Lone Fight (Mandan, Hidatsa, Sahnish)
Sheila Lopez (Navajo)
Crystal Tulley-Cordova, Senior National Student Representative (Navajo)
Sheridan Evans, Junior National Student Representative (Cherokee)

2014 Board of Directors

Dr. Melinda McClanahan, Chair (Choctaw)
Dr. Twyla Baker-Demaray, Vice-Chair (Three Affiliated Tribes MHA)
Dr. Jim May, Treasurer (United Keetowah Band)
Rick Stephens, Secretary (Pala Band of Mission Indians)
Dr. Mark Bellcourt (White Earth Ojibwe)
Ki Tecumseh (Winnebago)
Barbara Tenorio-Grimes (San Felipe Pueblo)

Marlene Watson (Navajo)
Dr. Iona Black (Cherokee)
Paul Kabotie (Hopi)
Lisa Lone Fight (Mandan, Hidatsa, Sahnish)
Sheila Lopez (Navajo)
Ciarra Greene, Senior National Student Representative (Nez Perce)
Jeffery Ross, Junior National Student Representative (Ojibway)

2014 – 2015 Advisory Council Chairs

Corporate Advisory Council

Chuck Ross (Choctaw), Raytheon

Laurence Brown (Navajo), Sandia National Labs

Government Relations Council

Marcellus Proctor (Piscataway-Conoy), National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA)
Noller Herbert (Navajo), USDA Natural Resources Conservation Service (USDA-NRCS)

James Daugomah (Kiowa), National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA)
Amanda James (Pyramid Lake Paiute Tribe), Bureau of Land Management (BLM)

Academic Advisory Committee

Dr. Mary Jo Ondrechen (Mohawk), Northeastern University

Professional Chapter Council

Jonathan Clark (Apache), Casino Arizona
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LETTER FROM THE CHAIRMAN

Miyaxwa -

When the American Indian Science and Engineering Society (AISES) was founded 39 years ago by American Indian scientists: Manhattan Project scientist and Mohawk, Arnold Anderson, Al Qöyawayma (Hopi), Carol Gardipe (Penobscot), George Thomas (Cherokee), Jerry Elliott (Cherokee/Osage), Alex Labadie (Osage) and Jim Shorty (Navajo), their intent, passion and commitment was clear...substantially increase representation of indigenous peoples of North America in science, technology, engineering and math (STEM) studies and careers. Over 25,000 individuals have been benefited as members of AISES. Today, AISES is now over 4,000 strong, with 189 college chapters, 15 professional chapters and 158 affiliated schools that enroll more than 55,000 K-12 Native students.

On behalf of the AISES Board of Directors, I am honored to thank you for your commitment of time, energy and resources toward fulfilling not only the vision of our founders, but that same commitment of encouragement, support, and mentorship we each share with Native Americans on their STEM journey.

As you read the AISES annual report, I hope you are as excited as I am about not only accomplishments this past year, but also about the future of AISES. In just 24 short months, Sarah Echohawk and the AISES staff, with support and guidance from the AISES Board and Council of Elders has increased membership by over 30%, established a solid financial footing, and helped AISES regain its rightful leadership role when it comes to supporting Native Americans in STEM.

We are also forever grateful of the individuals, organizations, tribes, universities, companies and government entities that demonstrate their commitment everyday by donating their time, and providing vital resources that enable the programs AISES offers and employment opportunities that so many of our students are able to pursue.

As Mulu’wetam (first people) we have a core belief that we are on a journey in this world that enables us to help and guide others as we have been guided by our Mukat and those before us.

While the vision remains strong, and the commitments solid, we have much work to do and we invite you to be engaged even more. One of our key objectives over this next year is to strengthen the services and support we provide to our professional members. Whether you pursue an AISES board position, volunteer as a member of an AISES board committee, or as part of the important advisory committees, get engaged. With the new effort to focus on professionals, as a Sequoyah Fellow, as a mentor, or with financial support, please know that your engagement is so appreciated.

Traditional Knowledge – New Ideas – A Better World – AISES

Rick Stephens (Pala Band of Mission Indians)
Chairman of the Board
Why STEM for Native Americans?

Many individual Native Americans as well as tribal communities are not provided resources for, or access to, STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math) education. Too often when we address workforce development and economic development for Native Americans, STEM is left out of the conversation and yet 80% of the fastest growing occupations in the United States depend on some mastery of mathematics and scientific knowledge and skills. Native American mastery of STEM is fundamental to proactive management of tribal land and resources and overall economic success and yet all too often the educational pipeline used does not ensure Native American students are academically prepared to successfully undertake STEM studies when they enter college. The AISES mission is focused on closing these gaps.
### VISION
The vision of the American Indian Science and Engineering Society (AISES) is for the next seven generations of Native people to be successful, respected, influential, and contributing members of our vast and ever-changing global community.

### MISSION
Founded in 1977, The American Indian Science and Engineering Society (AISES) is a national, nonprofit organization focused on substantially increasing the representation of American Indians, Alaska Natives, Native Hawaiians, Pacific Islanders, First Nations and other indigenous peoples of North America in science, technology, engineering, and math (STEM) studies and careers.

### VALUES
- **Knowledge**
  - We are committed to the pursuit of knowledge and continuous growth in learning and teaching.
- **Innovation**
  - We anticipate and embrace change and strive to learn and improve by trying new approaches and forward thinking solutions.
- **Relationships**
  - We actively build and continually steward transparent, honest, and ethical relationships with our partners, members, and all who are part of our AISES family.
- **Commitment**
  - We do what we say we are going to do and conduct our business with the highest standards of professional behavior and ethics.
- **Empowerment**
  - We embrace the power of our people by encouraging them to take initiative, lead, and make decisions.
- **Culture**
  - We honor our ancestors by carrying forward our cultural traditions and values in all that we do.

### STRATEGIES
- **Advancing Educational and Career Knowledge While Embracing Native Culture and Tradition**
- **Empowering Native People through Relationships and Innovative Resources**
- **Creating and Sustaining the AISES Family through a Full Circle of Support Services**

### GOALS
- **Build Awareness**
  - Increase awareness among Native people about STEM educational and career opportunities
- **Foster Partnerships**
  - Develop and strengthen diverse partnerships with key STEM stakeholders
- **Provide Support Services**
  - Design and deliver comprehensive and effective programmatic and financial STEM support services
- **Maintain Effective Organizational Structure**
  - Support the staff, board, mission and membership through effective infrastructure and systems.

### FOUR PROGRAMMATIC FOCUS AREAS
- **Pre-College: Awareness & Retention**
  - AISES creates and administers programs and events to provide Native K-12 students and educators exposure to quality curriculum and opportunities to interest and engage them in STEM.
- **College: Access & Success**
  - AISES provides opportunities and financial support to Native college students to increase access to and boost success in STEM studies in higher education.
- **Professional: Leadership & Change**
  - AISES supports a network of Native STEM professionals through professional chapters, awards, career development resources; and research and mentoring opportunities.
- **Strategic Partnerships & Research**
  - AISES identifies and engages in strategic partnerships and conducts research to further our mission of substantially increasing the representation of Natives in STEM studies and careers.
The Structure of AISES
Organization, Chapters, and Programming
AISES by the Numbers

Today

• Over 4,000 Members
• $10.3 Million in Academic Scholarships to Over 5,000 Students Since Inception
• 15 Professional Chapters

• 189 Chartered College and University Chapters
• 158 Affiliated Schools That Enroll More Than 55,000 K-12 Native Students

2015

• Membership: 3,727
• Academic and Travel Scholarships and Support: $589,962
• Annual Revenue: $3,189,215
• Total Program Support Provided: $2,465,831

How we spent our funding in 2015:
Administration and Development = 25%
Programmatic Support = 75%

2014

• Membership: 3,289
• Academic and Travel Scholarships and Support: $391,901
• Annual Revenue: $2,740,432
• Total Program Support Provided: $2,072,690

How we spent our funding in 2014:
Administration and Development = 27%
Programmatic Support = 73%

2013

• Membership: 2,819
• Academic and Travel Scholarships and Support: $349,947
• Annual Revenue: $2,581,298
• Total Program Support Provided: $1,948,056

How we spent our funding in 2013:
Administration and Development = 31%
Programmatic Support = 69%
Strategic Partnerships, Projects and Research

In addition to programming for students and professionals, AISES also engages in strategic partnerships, projects and research that support our mission. Here is a small snapshot of just some of those partnerships and programs from 2014 and 2015:

Comcast/NBC Universal Public Service Announcements (PSAs): In 2015, the Comcast Foundation awarded AISES support to produce two PSAs to educate the public about the importance of its mission. The Foundation also committed to providing $1.5 million in airtime in 2016 to air the PSAs. The PSAs are designed to convey how, through our work at AISES, intergenerational traditional Native American cultural knowledge is woven together with new ideas to generate innovative technology, ideas and people that create a better world for everyone. The PSAs will run in multiple markets on multiple channels in early and late 2016 and can also be viewed on the AISES website.

National Science Foundation (NSF) ASSIST Project: Funded by the National Science Foundation (NSF) and in partnership with Great Minds in STEM (GMiS), Latinos in Science and Engineering (MAES), National Society of Black Engineers (NSBE), Advancing Chicano/Hispanics & Native Americans in Science (SACNAS), Society of Hispanic Professional Engineers (SHPE), and Society of Women Engineers (SWE), AISES is working to support Native Americans who are early-career faculty, graduate students, and post-doctoral professionals in any field of engineering. The overall focus of the project is to support those who are traditionally underrepresented in engineering fields.

Department of Energy, Minorities in Energy Initiative: The Minorities in Energy Initiative addresses the needs of underrepresented communities in the energy sector and is focused on engaging more Americans in energy and science, technology, engineering, and math fields. The Initiative, guided by the U.S. Department of Energy’s Office of Economic Impact and Diversity, seeks to create a substantive, sustainable model that connects diverse stakeholders together to address challenges and opportunities for minority engagement in energy economic participation, STEM education, and climate change. The Ambassadors of the Initiative are key leaders in industry, government, academia, and nonprofits who are committed to lending their voices and vision to inform and inspire Americans about the critical need for greater diversity in STEM professions, energy entrepreneurship, and climate change adaptation and mitigation. AISES CEO, Sarah EchoHawk, serves as an Ambassador for the initiative.
50k Coalition – 50,000 Diverse Engineers by 2025: AISES, in partnership with the National Society of Black Engineers (NSBE), the Society of Hispanic Professional Engineers (SHPE) and the Society of Women Engineers (SWE), the preeminent engineering professional societies focused on diversity and inclusion, and who collectively serve more than 75,000 pre-collegiate, collegiate and professional members, formed the 50K Coalition. The Coalition is working toward a singular goal: to increase the annual number of engineering bachelor’s degrees awarded to underrepresented minorities and women from 30,000 to 50,000 by 2025 – a 66 percent increase. The Coalition intends to achieve this goal by collecting and monitoring plans generated by Coalition partners to achieve this strategic goal and by measuring, monitoring and reporting on key indicators, including the number of women and underrepresented minorities qualified to enter the engineering pipeline and the number earning engineering degrees. The 50K Coalition was created in 2015 and will continue its work to 2025.

National Science Foundation (NSF) REESE Project: This project is an empirical research study using a resiliency-based framework to investigate the factors that contribute to American Indian and Alaska Native (AI-AN) success and achievement in STEM education and careers. The focus is on what makes people successful rather than what makes them fail. It was developed through a partnership between the American Indian Science and Engineering Society (AISES), the Office for Community Health (OCH) at the University of New Mexico (UNM), and Northwestern University. The aim of this research is to identify the role of culture, individual identity, epistemology and bi-cultural efficacy in this process. This information is particularly salient in the face of the continuing stagnation of AI-AN STEM graduation rates and the ongoing need for expansion and equity in the STEM pipeline that has been identified as a national priority. The project utilizes AISES historical American Indian STEM data collected over its almost 40 year existence and will be completed in 2016 at which time AISES will begin the process of creating a database to house the data and make it available to key stakeholders.
The Annual AISES National Conference is a one-of-a-kind, three-day event focusing on educational, professional and workforce development. Attendees include American Indian high school and college students, educators, professionals; tribal nations, tribal enterprises, universities, corporations, and government agencies. The AISES National conference has become the premier event for American Indian Science, Technology, Engineering and Math (STEM) students and professionals attracting over 1,800 attendees from across the country.

Highlights Include:

- Amazing Keynote Speakers – Speakers in 2014 and 2015: PGA Golfer, Notah Begay Ill (Navajo and San Felipe Pueblo), NASA Astronaut, John Herrington (Chickasaw), and Olympic Gold Medal Winner, Billy Mills (Lakota)
- The Largest American Indian Career & Education Expo with over 180 Exhibitors
- Sessions Designed for Students and Professionals Covering Topics and Providing Resources and Information Pertaining to Educational and Career Access and Development in STEM Fields
- Student Research Competitions for High School, College and Graduate Students
- STEM Activity Day with Interactive, Hands-On Sessions, Events and Activities for Middle School, High School and College Students
- Professional Opportunities Expo for AISES Professional Members
- Grand Awards Banquet on the Closing Night with over 1,500 Attendees
- Native American Pow Wow and American Indian Products Marketplace

The 2014 National Conference was held in Orlando, Florida, and the 2015 National Conference was held in Phoenix, Arizona. In 2016, the National Conference will take place in Minneapolis, Minnesota, where we anticipate 2,000 participants! The 2015 National Conference had a 51% increase in professional participation, a 15% increase in college students, a 93% percent increase in high school participation and a 30% increase in overall participation compared to 2014.

**2015 National Conference Registration Numbers:**
Professionals 278  
College Students 587  
High School Students & Chaperones 267  
Educators & Judges 76  
Exhibitors/Sponsors 562  
Speakers 41  
Other 4  
**Total 1,815**

**2014 National Conference Registration Numbers:**
Professionals 184  
College Students 509  
High School Students & Chaperones 138  
Educators & Judges 61  
Exhibitors/Sponsors 438  
Speakers 58  
Other 3  
**Total 1,391**
REGIONAL CONFERENCES

AISES’ Regional Conferences take place every spring and provide an opportunity for AISES College and Professional Chapters to gather and share information, form partnerships, and to network with each other and with selected presenters and partners. Each regional conference has a number of informative sessions and activities for both college and high school students. Among the activities provided are mini career fairs, poster presentations, and engineering competitions. Generally, each Regional Conference host develops a theme or focus area for the Regional Conference (environmental, bridging native cultures with science, etc.). Local and national professionals within a variety of fields provide workshops, seminars, and discussion groups about a wide variety of topics.

AISES’ student representatives and the host chapters for the following year are selected during the regional conferences. Chapters interested in hosting the regional conference indicate their interest in hosting and make a presentation regarding their resources, planning, and ability to host the conference. Each college chapter in “Good Standing” is allowed one vote; the majority of votes determines the location of the regional conference.

2015 Regional Conferences
- Region 1- University of Utah, Salt Lake City, UT (shared region 1 & 3)
- Region 2- Stanford University, Palo Alto, CA
- Region 3- University of Utah, Salt Lake City, UT
- Region 4- Northeastern State University, Talequah, OK
- Region 5- South Dakota School of Mines, Rapid City, SD
- Region 6- Cornell University, Ithaca, NY

2014 Regional Conferences
- Region 1- Montana Tech University, Butte, MT
- Region 2- University of Hawaii at Manoa, Honolulu, HI
- Region 3- Ft. Lewis College, Durango, CO
- Region 4- University of Oklahoma, Norman, OK
- Region 5- University of Minnesota-Twin Cities, Minneapolis, MN
- Region 7- North Carolina State University, Raleigh, NC
ANNUAL LEADERSHIP SUMMIT

2014 & 2015 Location: Santa Ana Pueblo in New Mexico
(2016 Location: IBM and the Mayo Clinic in Rochester, MN)

Number of Participants in Each Summit: 200

The major focus of the annual Leadership Summit is to improve the skills and aptitude levels of AISES members in leadership and career development in order to better prepare them to attain careers in STEM fields. The summit provides Native American college and graduate students as well as professional members with in-depth leadership and professional development workshops and networking opportunities. Multiple sessions engage participants in topics like Maintaining Your Cultural Identity in STEM, Change Management: Managing Personal Change, and Bridging Native Tradition within STEM. The Leadership Summit also offers networking opportunities for early to mid-career level professionals and Native American students in STEM and fosters the matching of professionals with students for mentoring. We know that building peer support networks and providing positive role models, mentors, and career development programs have profound positive effects on Native American college students and professionals in the workforce.

PRE-COLLEGE PROGRAMMING – AWARENESS & RETENTION

Number of K-12 Native American Students Directly Served in 2014 - 2015: 2,404
Number of High School Affiliate Chapters: 155

AISES engages in a multitude of programs and events to ensure students are given exposure to quality science, technology, engineering, and math (STEM) programming. These experiences and opportunities support students in discovering, pursuing, and sustaining their interest in STEM as they prepare for their college careers and beyond.

Specific Programming in 2014 – 2015:
Virtual Science Fair Competition • Energy Challenge Competition • Power-Up Workshops for Students, Parents and Educators • Science Bowl Competitions • Robotics Programming for Schools • Research and Poster Presentations and Competitions • College Fair

COLLEGE PROGRAMMING – ACCESS & SUCCESS

Number of College and Graduate Native American Students Directly Served in 2014 - 2015: 3,114
Number of College Chapters: 180

AISES administers many programs, services and events for college and graduate students that are designed to increase their access to college and support their success during their college and graduate STEM studies to prepare them for career opportunities in STEM fields.

Specific Programming in 2014 – 2015:
Scholarship Funding for STEM Majors • Internships in STEM Fields with Corporations and Government Agencies • Fellowships (NSF Lighting the Pathways Program) • Research and Poster Presentations Competitions • Professional Mentorship • College Chapters • Regional Conferences • College and Career Fair
PROFESSIONAL PROGRAMMING – LEADERSHIP & CHANGE

Number of Native American Professionals Directly Served in 2014 - 2015: 2,437
Number of Professional Chapters: 15

AISES is dedicated to supporting its professional members in STEM, supporting early, mid and executive professionals in STEM fields through professional development, career opportunities, networking and opportunities to mentor and support students in STEM.

Specific Programming in 2014 – 2015:
• Mentoring of Students • Scholarship Reviewing and Scoring • Research and Science Fair Judging • Serving as Speakers and Trainers at AISES Events • Corporate Advisory Council • Government Relations Council • Professional Chapter Council • Academic Advisory Council • Professional Development Programming • Career Fair • Professional of Year Awards

WINDS OF CHANGE MAGAZINE

AISES’ Winds of Change is the premier nationally distributed magazine published with a single-minded focus on career and educational advancement for American Indians/Alaska Natives/Native Hawaiians/First Nations, with an emphasis on STEM. Published five times a year by AISES, four print issues and one digital-only issue, Winds of Change print issues are now also available as digital editions. The digital editions offer readers the option of accessing each issue of the magazine online at any time throughout the year.

In 2016, Winds of Change is introducing a new monthly newsletter, Pathways. The Pathways newsletter will provide timely information for continued growth and success in STEM education and careers for Native Americans. Every issue includes in-depth coverage of a career development topic for members, from pre-college to mature professional. Pathways also provides current information from the AISES family on timely topics and upcoming events.

Highlights include:

• A special College Issue that features the Top 200 Colleges for Native Americans which has come to be viewed as a crucial resource for students, counselors, and college recruiters alike.

• The spring issue each year that includes The Top 50 Workplaces for Native STEM Professionals. This list provides Native students and young professionals who are planning their STEM careers a snapshot of the companies and agencies who make the list.
Advertising in Winds of Change!

With a print distribution of more than 6,000, and an email distribution that exceeds 12,500 to students, professionals, supporters, universities, and commercial and government businesses, Winds of Change remains unsurpassed in its commitment and ability to reach a broad spectrum of rural and urban American Indians/Alaska Natives/Native Hawaiians/First Nations. Readers anticipate arrival of the magazine for career and educational opportunities, for inspiration and motivation, and for information about and for Native people and their careers.

Winds of Change is also a valuable recruitment tool for corporations, government agencies, tribal and non-tribal businesses, and colleges and universities across the U.S. The editorial focus of this dynamically redesigned magazine honors tradition while exploring topics in STEM fields as well as health, education, business, and culture.

To submit a story or story idea to Winds of Change, please contact Winds of Change Editor, Karen English at kenglish@pohlyco.com / (617) 872-3395. To advertise, contact Candace McDonough at cmcdonough@pohlyco.com / (617) 969-2137. For advertising materials, contact Gina White at windsofchange@pohlyco.com / (781) 479-2346.

AISES STUDENT REPRESENTATIVES

2015-2016

Senior National Rep- Crystal Tulley-Cordova (Navajo)
Junior National Rep- Sheridan Evans (Cherokee)
Region 1- Jason Slats (Chevak Native Village)
Region 2- Raquel Kamalu (Native Hawaiian)
Region 3- Nikki Tulley (Navajo)

Region 4- Ashleigh McIntosh (Caddo)
Region 5- Hannah Balderas (Three Affiliated Tribes)
Region 6- Ben Oster (Mohawk)
Region 7- Joi Owle (Eastern Band of Cherokee)

2014 - 2015

Senior National Rep- Jeffrey Ross (First Nations)
Junior National Rep- Crystal Tulley-Cordova (Navajo)
Region 1- Jennifer Brazeau (Timiskaming)
Region 2- Isaiah Sato (Native Hawaiian)
Region 3- Crystal Tulley-Cordova (Navajo)
Region 4- Sheridan Evans (Cherokee)
Region 5- Domingo Tamayo (Rosebud Sioux)
Region 6- Michael Charles (Navajo)
Region 7- Jeremy Evans (Haliwa-Saponi)

2013 - 2014

Senior National Rep- Ciarra Greene (Nez Perce)
Junior National Rep- Jeffrey Ross (First Nations)
Region 1- Jennifer Brazeau (Timiskaming)
Region 2- Isaiah Sato (Native Hawaiian)
Region 3- Althea Walker (Gila River, Hopi, Nez Perce)
Region 4- Sheridan Evans (Cherokee)
Region 5- Pearl Walker (Standing Rock Sioux)
Region 6- Michael Charles (Navajo)
Region 7- Jeremy Evans (Haliwa-Saponi)
PROFESSIONAL OF THE YEAR AWARDS

In recognition of the significant contributions American Indians, Alaska Natives, Native Hawaiians, Pacific Islanders, First Nations and other indigenous peoples of North America, have made to the STEM disciplines, AISES conducts the Professional Awards Program. Each year, AISES produces a short video highlighting the accomplishments of each category winner. The videos are shown during the awards banquet at the AISES National Conference where each winner receives an engraved Nambé Silver Eagle award.

2015 Award Winners
Overall Professional of the Year Award
Pat Gwin (Cherokee) Cherokee Nation of Oklahoma

Executive Excellent Award
Melvin L.Yawakie (Pueblo of Zuni), Turtle Island Communications, Inc.

Technical Excellence Award
Sarah Lauff (Shawnee) SPAWAR Systems Center Pacific

Most Promising Engineer or Scientist Award
Franklin Dollar (Dry Creek Band of Pomo Indians) University of California Irvine

2014 Award Winners
Overall Professional of the Year Award
Dr. Andre Dominic Cropper (Kalinago Carib), Raytheon

Executive Excellent Award
Mike Laverdure (Turtle Mountain Band of Chippewa), DSGW Architects / First American Design Studio

Technical Excellence Award
Joseph W. Connolly (Onondaga - Six Nations Reserve of the Grand River), NASA Glenn Research Center

Most Promising Engineer or Scientist Award
Mitchell Martin (Cherokee), Raytheon Corporation

2013 – 2015 FELLOWS - LIGHTING THE PATHWAY TO FACULTY CAREERS FOR NATIVES IN STEM

Supported by the National Science Foundation (NSF), the “Pathways” program focus is to increase the representation of Native Americans in STEM faculty positions in higher education through the creation and support of an intergenerational community of undergraduate and graduate students, postdoctoral scholars, and junior and senior faculty members.

Cohort One
Angelita Bearquiver
Rene Begay
Rebecca Buckman
Katherine Crocker
Joshua Danny
Megan Dunn

Devin Etcitty
Bradley Ganoe
Jennifer Graham
Ariel Helms
Kelsea Hosoda

Carrie Joseph
Nicole Kenote
Sandra Kjono
Janie Locklear
Jacinda Mainord
Jack Martin

Alexander McGirt
Na’ta’ne Miles
Jocelyn Painter
Keith Parker
Anthony Parson
Mackenzie Pearson

Jesse Peltier
Darryl Reano
Biidaaban Reinhardt
Joshua Thomas
Ranalda Tsosie
Crystal Tulley-Cordova

Cohort Two
Chad Auginash
Shanadeen Begay
Johnny Buck
Katrina Claw

Jesse Gibson
Ciara Greene
Candice Guy
Megan Kiedrowski

Naomi Lee
Rebekah Lester
Kristen Lycett
Phillip Medina IV

Jordan Oshiro
Ualali Phillip
Canek Phillips
Dylan Suvlu

Nizhonne Talker
Scott Tan
Henrietta Tsosie
Delbert Willie

2015 ENGINEERING TRAVEL FELLOWS

Supported by: National Science Foundation (NSF) ASSIST Project

Karletta Chief
Grace Bulltail

Ronson Chee
Nizhoni Chow-Garcia

Joshua Gosney
Thomas Jung

Melanie Quiver
Drew Williams
ELY S. PARKER AWARD WINNERS

The Ely S. Parker Award is the highest honor bestowed by AISES, given in honor of the first recognized American Indian scientist/engineer. Parker made many civil engineering contributions and was a Chief of the Seneca and a Union Army General. The purpose of the award is to recognize those leaders who most clearly embody AISES’ mission and goals through their achievements and contributions to science, technology, engineering, and math.

1983  **A T (Andy) Anderson**, Chemical Engineering (Seneca) - Awarded Posthumously
1984  **Phil Stevens**, Engineering (Oglala Sioux)
1985  **Mary Ross**, Mathematics & Aerospace Engineering (Cherokee)
1986  **Al Qøyawayma**, Mechanical Engineering (Hopi)
1987  **Phil Lane Sr.**, Civil Engineering (Yankton Sioux)
1988  **Tom Dawson**, Electrical Engineering (Cherokee)
1988  **Don Ridley**, Aerospace Engineering (Shoshone)
1989  **Dr. Lois Steele**, Medicine (Assiniboine)
1990  **Dr. George Blue Spruce**, Dentist (Pueblo)
1992  **Fred Begay, Ph.D.**, Physics (Navajo)
1993  **Dr. Taylor MacKenzie**, Medicine (Navajo)
1994  **Dwight Gourneau**, Electrical Engineering & Physics (Chippewa)
1995  **Cliff Pooldry**, Ph.D., Biology (Seneca)
1996  **Fred Cooper**, Ph.D., Civil Engineering (Shoalwater Bay)
1997  **Jane Mt. Pleasant**, Ph.D., Agronomy & Soil Science (Tuscarora)
1998  **Dick French**, Forestry (Yakama) - Awarded Posthumously
1999  **Robert Megginson**, Ph.D., Mathematics (Lakota)
2000  **Jim May, Ph.D.**, Engineering/Business/ Library Science (Cherokee)
2001  **Carolyn Elgin**, Ed.D., Educator (Choctaw)
2002  **Dr. Judith Kaur**, Medicine (Choctaw/ Cherokee)
2003  **Carole Gardipe**, Geology, (Penobscot)
2004  **Jerry Elliott**, Physics, (Osage/Cherokee)
2005  **George Thomas**, Engineering, (Cherokee)
2007  **Governor Joseph Garcia** (Ohkay Owingeh)
2008  **Norbert S. Hill Jr.** (Oneida)
2009  **Sandra Begay-Campbell** (Navajo)
2010  **Dr. Robert Whitman** (Navajo)
2011  **Everett Chavez** (Kewa Pueblo)
2012  **Dr. Henrietta Mann** (Cheyenne)
2013  **Bessie Newman Spicer** (Navajo)
2014  **Dr. Jason Younker** (Coquille)
2015  **Dr. Bret Benally-Thompson** (White Earth Band of Ojibwe)

AISES SCHOLARS

**2014–2015 BNSF Scholars**
Caleb Teague  Erica Herman  Kara Roanhorse  Victoria Garcia  Zoee St. Claire

**2014 – 2015 Intel Scholars**
Makai Mann  Mason Grimshaw  Kayla Orndorff  Tristan Brown  Logan Washbourne
Drew Williams  Branden Heid

**2014 – 2015 NextEra Energy – Ford Dry Lake Scholars**
Josh Kant-wood  Ingrid Robinson  Susan Rosales  Chris Soltero  Koda Wilson
Sean Milanovich
**2014 – 2015 A.T. Anderson Memorial Fund Scholars**


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Daryl Conko Camel</th>
<th>Cody Autumn Grogan</th>
<th>Narae Wadsworth</th>
<th>Kaci Hokett</th>
<th>Amberly Proctor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lindsey Montileaux</td>
<td>Ariel Helms</td>
<td>Clayton Wauneka</td>
<td>Justin Irvine</td>
<td>Garlena Tavai-Fiatoa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheilah Allison</td>
<td>Hayden Holmes</td>
<td>Ted Williams</td>
<td>Riley Baker</td>
<td>Aaron Abeita</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aaron Cate</td>
<td>Hailey Jackson-Miller</td>
<td>Jacob Wilcox</td>
<td>Samuel Fulton</td>
<td>Roxanne Benally</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicole Kenote</td>
<td>Abby Jessell</td>
<td>Tyler Nichols</td>
<td>Garrett Gilmore</td>
<td>Meredith Berthelson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raymond Kangas</td>
<td>Sylvester Moses</td>
<td>Stacie Anderson</td>
<td>Sheldon Hair</td>
<td>Debra Big Back</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matt Robertson</td>
<td>Keith Parker</td>
<td>Andrew Cloud</td>
<td>Nizhona Talker</td>
<td>Jessica Foster</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry Ware</td>
<td>Mackenzie Pearson</td>
<td>Jocelyn Ely</td>
<td>Katherine Huffman</td>
<td>Amy Irons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seth Young</td>
<td>Adriana Perrusquia</td>
<td>Damon Howard</td>
<td>Michael Berger</td>
<td>Elizabeth Locklear</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rene Begay</td>
<td>Annabeth Pruett</td>
<td>John Hunter</td>
<td>Seth Burger</td>
<td>Danica Martin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Selma Brewer</td>
<td>Ivan Rajen</td>
<td>Sandra Kjono</td>
<td>Ryan Caldwell</td>
<td>Erica Poe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shanice Britton</td>
<td>Biidaaban Reinhardt</td>
<td>Phillip Medina IV</td>
<td>David Demerson</td>
<td>Shawn Poe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyler Dann</td>
<td>Samuel Robertson</td>
<td>Dalton Montileaux</td>
<td>Joshua Phipps</td>
<td>Neilroy Singer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephanie Emery</td>
<td>Justin Sanders</td>
<td>Robyn Pailzote</td>
<td>Gabriella Alden</td>
<td>Daven Tagaban</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delphine Feigenbaum</td>
<td>Makenna Smith</td>
<td>Crystal Tulley-Cordova</td>
<td>Emily Williams</td>
<td>Morgan Thomas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brandon Frederick</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**2014 – 2015 Travel Support Scholars**

Supported by: AMB Foundation, Google, Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory, San Manuel Band of Mission Indians, Bayer Foundation, CHS Foundation, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, General Motors, Kellogg’s, and U.S. Department of Agriculture – Natural Resources Conservation Service

| Aaron Abeita | Pah-tu Pitt | Chase Voirin | Kaitlan H. Lyons | Jack Martin |
| Alyx Ladd | Patrick Feller | Chris StandingRock | Sarah L. Boushie | Jason L. Slats |
| Eva Carl | William Culver III | Jessica Lackey | Brandon M. Frederick | Kory M. F. Joe |
| Gabe Sheoships | Jason Slats | Lisa Cook | Jeffrey C. Ross | Martin J. Manuel |
| Jonathan Forrest | Danica Martin | Angela Hernández | Dara R. Jerome | Neilroy Singer |
| Malcolm | Shelbie Shelder | Brennan A. Waupoose | Darrin R. Frederick, Jr. | Sheldon R. Hair |
| Keith Parker | | | Dianne R. Numkena | |

**2013 – 2014 BNSF Scholars**

| Cera Hassinan | Hannah Wright | Raquel Redshirt | Brianna Bahe | Jennifer Martin |
| | | | | |

**2013 – 2014 Google Scholars**

| Alec White | David Hayden | Harrison Kurtz | Lonny Strunk | Robert Boling |
| Brandon Bass | Demerson | John Holland | | |

**2013 – 2014 Intel Scholars**

| Blake Macqueen | Delbert Willie | Jarod White | Kyle Mann | Sandra Kjono |
| Charlie Carlson | Dianne Numkena | Katherine Huffman | | |
2013 – 2014 A.T. Anderson Memorial Fund Scholars

Supported by: Arizona Public Service (APS), Chahta Petroleum, Chevron, Denny and Merrily Parker, DuPont, ExxonMobil, Helen Roberti Charitable Trust, IBM, Lockheed Martin, Nancy and Lawrence Gutstein, Praxiar, Oracle, Rosemary Schaefer, San Manuel Band of Mission Indians, Shakopee Mdewakanton Sioux, Tourism/Vancouver, Verizon, and Individual Supporters

Krystal Charley  Matthew Hale  Quinn Martinez  Samantha Brown  Katheryn Wesley
Kyra Yazzie    Jalandro Edison  Thaddeus Smith  Ted Williams  Hannah Landreth
Neilroy Singer  Justine Kimmi  Israel Hernandez  Riley Askew  Shawna Wedde
Bo Delgarito    Shayla Newbrough  Gavin DeWilde  Edwin Jones  Brandon Frederick
Natalie Holyan  Laine Begay  Mason Caperton  Hannah White  John Gray
Yanabah Jaques  Lindsay Holiday  Calvin Silas  Holly Burk  Lucas Tyree
Julian Benavidez  Sebastian Subola  Hannah Dorough  Hayden Holmes  Jeffrey Ross
Crystal Tulley-Cordova  Michael Trombley  Everett Noblin  Sam Robertson  Robyn Emery
Quinn Benally  Abby Jessel  Emily Hancock  Christy Kingfisher  Bradley Orndorff
Raymond Kangas  Kaitlyn Mulkey  Annabeth Pruett  Kathryn Waters  Raphael Nakai
Matt Robertson  Kacey Chopito  Erica Poe  Spencer Foust  Levi Lange
Russell Felicia  Chad Auginash  Blake Yort
Steven Davis    Zane Irvine  Drew Williams

2013 - 2014 Travel Support Scholars


Delbert Willie  Paul Nepine  Eric Begody  Raquel Auwae  Chad Auginash
Mika Boyd    Cody Machida  Rafael Joey Tapaha  Shivanna Johnson  Hayden Hedman
Millie Bigler  Kirsch Davis  Phillip Medina IV  Blake Yort  Sandra Kjono

2014 & 2015 STUDENT SUMMER INTERNS

Supported by: U.S. Bureau of Land Management, Bonneville Power Administration, Northrop Grumman, and U.S. Department of Agriculture - Food Safety and Inspection Service

Gabrielle Lucero  Moses Nagurski  Angelita Bearquiver  Lucas Lanham  Leslie Nelson
Carlos Vigil  Treyjan Felipe  Danica Martin  Stephanie Emery  Mercedes Brown
Micah Mann    Joey Tapaha  Keith Parker  Devi Holiday  Sichangu Lee
2015 NATIONAL CONFERENCE SPONSORS
3M
American Chemical Society
Arizona Public Service
Bayer Foundation
BMM
BNSF
The Boeing Company
Chevron
CHS Foundation
Central Intelligence Agency
Comcast/NBCUniversal
ExxonMobil
First Nations Development Institute
FreePort McMoRan
General Motors
Google
IBM
Intel
Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory
Merck
Microsoft Corporation
NASA
NAVSEA - Navy Civilian Careers
NextEra Energy
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
Northern Arizona University
Northrop Grumman
National Science Foundation
Raytheon
Resolution Copper
Salt River Project
U.S. Air Force
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
U.S. Department of Energy
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
U.S. Navy
USDA - Agricultural Research Service
USDA - Natural Resources Conservation Service

2014 NATIONAL CONFERENCE SPONSORS
3M
American Chemical Society
Bank of America
Bayer Foundation
BNSF Railway
The Boeing Company
Central Intelligence Agency
Chevron
Chrysler
CHS Foundation
Comcast/NBCUniversal
Eaton Corporation
Environmental Protection Agency
ExxonMobil
General Motors
IBM
Intel
Kellogg Company
Lockheed Martin
Merck
Microsoft
NASA
NAVSEA/NAVAIR/SPAWAR/NAVFAC
NextEra Energy
Northrop Grumman
Prudential
Raytheon
Shakopee Mdewakanton Sioux Community
University of Phoenix
URS Corporation
U.S. Department of Energy
U.S. Navy
USDA - Agricultural Research Service
USDA - Natural Resources Conservation Service

2015 LEADERSHIP SUMMIT SPONSORS
Chevron
CHS Foundation
CIA
Comcast/NBC Universal
ExxonMobil
San Manuel Band of Mission Indians
U.S. Navy
USDA – Natural Resources Conservation Service

2014 LEADERSHIP SUMMIT SPONSORS
Chevron
CHS Foundation
Comcast/NBC Universal
ExxonMobil
NASA
San Manuel Band of Mission Indians
Resources Conservation Service
XEROX

2014-2015 PRE-COLLEGE “AWARENESS & RETENTION” PROGRAM SPONSORS
Cherokee Preservation Foundation
CIA
Confederated Tribes of Siletz Indians of Oregon
General Motors Foundation
Helen Powers Fund
Intel
Motorola Solutions Foundation
National Science Foundation
Northrup Grumman
The Boeing Company
U.S. Bureau of Indian Affairs, Division of Energy and Mineral Development (DEMD)
U.S. Department of Energy, Office of Economic Impact and Diversity
2014 - 2015 INDIVIDUAL DONORS

Elane Scott & Rick Stephens
Anita Abrego
Joseph Alia
Frank Ambrose
Mary Jo Ondrechen & Amy Groves
Joshua Arthur
B Reuben Auspitz
Maureen Baca
Stephen Baca
Tywla & Allan Baker-Demaray
Tileah Begay
Sandra Begay-Campbell
Mark Bellcourt
Nicole Benally
Bret & Antoinelle Benally-Thompson
Olester Benson
Andrew Binder
Iona Black
Jacquelyn Bolman
Terry Lee Braun
Gary Brown
Elijah Bush
Sophia Calabaza
John Galloway
Henry Chambers III
Evan Chief
Anna Colaizzi
Joseph Connolly
Mario Correa
Cara Cowan Watts
Samuel Cox
Universal Creative
Dr. A.D. Cropper
Iala Cropper
Jeremy Danny
Valerie Deese
Lee Dewilde
Stavan Dholakia
Lucille Echowhawk
Sarah EchoHawk
William Eckerle
Jerry Elliott
Austin Erwin
Susana Escalante
Tommy Filler
Amber Finley
Bert and Candace Forbes
Stephen Fulling
Anthony & Katharine Galaitis
Beth Gamble
Lydia Garvey
Wallace Gladstone
Max Marty Goff
Ciara Greene
Solo Greene
Nancy & Lawrence Gutstein
Jason Hammond
Marissa Harjo
Carol & John Harkness
Beverly Hartline
Richard Haverkate
Edward Helmer
Dr. John Herrington
Lawrence Hill
Larry Hothen
Dennis Humenik
Janis Torey and Irene Desmangles
Emi Itô
David Jaber
Brian James
Tico Japp
Paul Kabotie
Anthony Kahn
Eunice Kahn
Flora Kahn
Kevin Kahn
Larry Kahn
Mary Kahn
Gary Keskesa
William & Sonya Kie
Olav Kjono
Perla Knudstrup
Raymond Kokaly
Patrick LaCava
Kerry Langford
Michelle Larson
Seth Laughter
Benjamin Kuipers
Lara Kein
Sharon LeBeau
Viktor Lewalski
William Liles
Sandra Lilligren
Ronnie Litchfield, P.E.
Michael Liu
Shiela Lopez
John and Gale Lothrop
Franklin Martinez
Richard Martinez
Douglas Masterson
Helen Matautia
James and Margit May
Eric Mayo
Dr. Melinda McClanahan
Shay McEwen
Susan Mchenny
Alexi Meltel
Paul Merriman
Susan Mikkelsen
Ronald Mitsch
Maria Montour
Zaida Morales-Martinez
Ais Murray
Shannon Murray
Mackenzie Neal
Russell Nekorchuk
Mark Nephew
Michael Nephew
Mark Nuyens
Cynthia Palmer
Sofia Panarella
Denny & Merrily Parker
Timothy Pepper
Vanice Perin
Renee Peterson
Suzanne Pfister
Sue Phelan
Robert & Pat Pieri
Sandra Pilligren
Robert Piscitello
Brandon
Polingyumptewa
Marcellus Proctor
Al Qoyawayma
Julie Quinlan
Robert Rabin
Brian Rasley
Roger and Mary Rayburn
Kenneth Redhorse
William Reed
Saif Rehman
Will Roach
Max Roberts
Chuck Ross
Jason Salcido
Madison Sanders
Sonja Sanders
Joseph Schaefer
Rosemary Schaefer
Gary & Nadine Sharp
Noriko Shoji
Lawrence ShortBull
Dr. Michael Smith
Martha Stamper
Charlene Steele
J Steele

Dolores Sumner
Allan J. Susoeff
Cody Taylor
Barbara Tenorio-Grimes
Marlin & Susan Thomas
Delilah Thrasher
Bill Tiger
Todd Tillotson
Dusty Todd
Emma Tosch
Inez Towner
Rudolfo Trevino
Shaun & Jessica Tsabetsaye
Teresa Vanwinkle
Jacob Violet
Sandi Walters
Shaun Warman
Logan Washbourne
Eugene & Claudith Washington
Marlene Watson
Montoya Whiteman
Robert & Mary Whitman
Michelle Whitstone
Stephen Whitstone
Jesse Wilke
James Wilkerson
Austin Williams
Marcus Williamson
Madline Winsand
Robin Wittman
Joan Wolfe
Aaron Yazzie
Jeramie Ybright
Felix Yepa
Karen York
Valerie Young
Steve Zientek
AISES SEQUOYAH FELLOWS (LIFETIME MEMBERS)

The AISES Lifetime Membership program was named in memory of Sequoyah, a member of the Cherokee Nation who perfected the Cherokee alphabet and syllabary in 1821, resulting in the Cherokee Nation becoming literate in less than one year. In this spirit, AISES Sequoyah Fellows are recognized for their commitment to AISES’ mission in STEM and to the American Indian community as a whole. They bring honor to AISES by committing to supporting AISES by engaging in lifelong leadership, mentorship, and other acts of service, including making an annual financial contribution, to support the students and professionals in the AISES family.

Vince Aaron  
Cathy Abeita  
Eugene Abeita  
Mark Abotossaway  
Jacklin Adams  
Rex Adams  
Delia Aguilar  
Mario Aguilar  
Matthew Aguirre  
Senator Daniel Akaka  
Kathryn Akeah  
Ira Alaniz  
Amanda Albert  
Cheryl Alexander  
Joseph Alia  
Dawn Allan  
Renee Allen  
Todd Ambo  
Andy Ambrose  
Paul Amelotte  
Jose Anastasio Rodriguez  
Dr. Timothy Anderson  
Brittany Anderson  
Leona Anderson  
Tessa Archuleta-Krause  
William Armstrong  
Audrey Armstrong  
Gloria Armstrong  
Lew Arnold  
Jaime Ashike  
Evelyn Avery  
Townsend Avery  
Richmond Avitt  
Michael Avritt  
Andrea Axtell  
Horace Axtell  
Maureen Baca  
Stephen Baca  
Noel Baker  
Calvin Baker  
Dick Baker  
Dr. Twyla Baker-Demaray  
Deborah Baldridge  
Fedora Baquer  
Steven Baranyai  
Al Barela  
Dr. W. P. Barlow Jr.  
J Barnes  
Martha Barnes  
Sara Barnett-Flores  
Charlotte Baron  
Angela Barr  
Craig Barrett  
Brenda Bartal  
Frank Bartley III  
Shawn Bates  
David Bath  
Terry Battiest  
Richard Baumann  
George Bause  
Evan Bause  
Ralph Bazhaw  
Louise Becker  
Lynne Becker  
Edward Begay  
Richard Begay  
Shanadeen Begay  
Ouray Begay  
Tamara Begay  
Tashina Begay  
Toney Begay  
Shayna Begay  
Tileah Begay  
Greg Begay  
Lavonda Begay  
Sandra Begay-Campbell  
Sharlene Begay-Platero  
Ken Bellanger  
Dr. Mark Bellcourt  
Phil Belfy  
Colin Ben  
Judge Flora Ben  
Diandra Benally  
Dr. Bret Benally Thompson  
Antoinelle Benally Thompson  
Norma Benally Thompson  
Gary Benenson  
Verna Bennett  
William Bennett  
Stephen Bentzlin  
Margaret Bergquist  
Ed Bertot  
Lois Bertot  
Dr. Sat Bhattacharya  
Martha Bigpond  
Mark Bigwood  
Anthony Billy  
Janet Bischler  
Gary Bishop  
Ruth Bitsui  
Lydia Black Elk Ice  
Claude Blackcloud  
Mark Blair  
Yvonne Blanchard-Freeman  
Jimmie Blueeyes  
Donald Boell  
Louis Boezzi  
Gabriel Boheene  
Natalie Bollinger  
Dr. Jacquelyn Bolman  
Wesley Bommer  
Louise Boone  
Carl Bossieux  
Mark Bostic  
Lanita Bostic  
Douglas Botone  
J. T. Bouchard  
Bernard Bouschor  
Sylvia Bowles  
Linda Bowles-Gatton  
N. Carroll Bowles-Pauley-Einkauf  
Alle Bowman  
Timothy Bowman  
Eddie Box  
Kim Boxell  
John Boyle  
Ruth Bradford  
Darryl Bradley  
Christopher Brimmer  
Elmar Brandis  
Terry Lee Braun  
Merle Brave  
William Braxton  
Deborah Brennan  
Renita Brennan  
Carmen Brock  
Rick Brock  
Karim Brockbank  
Robert Brockbank  
Lisa Brockway  
Mary Jean Brod  
Rodney Brod  
Katheryn Broersma  
Beverly Brookshire  
Debbie Brown  
Ernest Brown  
Laurence Brown  
Naakii Naats’iiilid Brown  
Christopher Brown  
Toy Brown  
Ryan Brown  
Sandy Brown
Joshua John
Agatha John-Shields
Marilyn Johnson
Dr. Allan Johnston
Wiley Jones
Curtis Jones
I Jones
John Jones
Paul Kabotie
Anthony Kahn
Franklin Kahn
Mary Kahn
Eunice Kahn
Sarah Kaopuiki
Sunil Karnawat
Nancy Kassebaum
Mary Kaulaity
Wayne Keemer
Sharon Kellam
Todd Kelsey
Gene Keluche
Derek Kessler
Marjorie Ketchum
Sonya Kie
Amelia Kinkade
S. Brendan Kinkade
Jenny Kiser
Sandra Kjono
Olav Kjono
Randy Klampothe
Lawrence Klausner
Gwendolyn Klausner
Louise Kleba
Michael Kline
Karen Klomparens
Robert Knibb
Quentin Kolb
James Koneski
Lana Koneski
Kathleen Koslap
Joan Kuck
Tina Kuckkahn
Alex Labadie
Helen Labadie
Benjamin Laboy
Emeralda Laboy
Felix Laboy
Giancarlo Laboy
Grace Laboy
Luis Laboy
Modesta Laboy
Paula Laboy
Shirley LaCourse
Debra Lafontaine
James Lamb
Nils Landin
Robert Landis
Bowl Lane
Phil Lane
Nonah Lane
Thomas Lane
Kerry Langford
Jean Lanier
Lawrence Lano
M. Laruge
Charlene Lattier
Sarah Lauff
Michael Laverdure
William (Bill) Lawrence
Stefanie Lawson
Christopher Layer
Sheila Leary
W. John Leary
Wally Leary
Sarah Leary
Adrienne Leary
J. P. Leary
Jay LeBeau
Sharon LeBeau
Dr. Leslie Ledda
Patricia Ledford
Heather Lee
Richard Lee
Tommie Lee
Naomi Lee
Joslynn Lee
Timothy Legg
Russell Leigh
Bernice Levchuk
Bobbi Lewis
Senator Daniel Lewis
Roberta Lewis
William Liles
Sandra Lilligren
Sarah Lincoln
Jean Lindsey
Jim Lish
Max Little
Linda Sue Liu
Michel Liu
Cedric Locklear
Jeffrey Lockwood
Lisa LoneFight
Richard Longmire
Charles Longworth
Somer Loomis
Ivy Lopez
Norman Lopez
Sheila Lopez
Gregory Loppatto
Gale Lothrop
John Lothrop
Deb Louie
Wilfred Louie
Maggie Lucero
Stan Lucero
Cecelia Lucero
Thomas Lucero
Shayai Lucero
Mary Lukin
Beverly Lynds
Susan Lynds
Carol Madero
Georgia Madrid
Kasra Manavi
Wilma Mankiller
Dr. Henrietta Mann
David Manning
Roberta Manuelito
Benjamin Mar
Dannelle Marianito
Anthony Marquez
Jon Marshall
Kathleen Marske
Brenda Martin
Jocelyn Martin
Kyle Martin
Robert Martin
Mitchell Martin
Michael Martin
Russ Martin
Hunter Martin
Cindy Martine-Cuchovich
Bertha Martinez
Julian Martinez
Jesus Martinez
Frank Martinez
Elise Martinez
Judy Martin-Holland
Twila Martin-Kekabhah
Nicholas Marziani
Velma Mason
Floyd Mason French
Debra Mather
Chris Mato Nunpa
Dr. James May
Anika May
Dr. Nancy Maynard
Eric Mayo
A. B. Mcafee
Charles Mcafee
Marcia McBride
Megan McBride Dooly
Senator John McCain
Mary McCarthy
Dr. Melinda McClanahan
Cheryl McClellan
Karen McDaniel
Edward McFalls
Amanda McGlothlin
David Mcgoye
Russell McGuiney
Linda McGuire
Sue McHenry
Wanda McKenzie
Koda McKenzie
Bear McLaughlin
Franklin McLemore
Marie Meade
Evelyn Meadows
Phillip Medina
Mariagnes Medrud
Dr. Robert Megginson
Stuart Meibuh
David Mejia
Charles Metcalf
Carol Metcalf Gardipe
Loretta Metoxen
Barbara Meyer
Molly Meyer
Schuyler Meyer
Scott Meyer
Karen Mighell
M. Vincent Mikolains
TRADITIONAL KNOWLEDGE | NEW IDEAS | A BETTER WORLD

Donald Ridley
Charles Riley
Ruth Riley
James Rinehart
Monica Rios
Loida Rivera
Manuel Rivera
Sadie Rivera
Bryan Roberts
Carmen Roberts
Harold Robinson
Paul Robinson
Robyn Rockwell
Andres Rodriguez
Benjamin Rodriguez
Carmen Rodriguez
Gladys Rodriguez
Jesus Rodriguez
Juan Rodriguez
Luis Rodriguez
Marcelina Rodriguez
Maria Rodriguez
Miguel Rodriguez
Norma Rodriguez
Rossana Rodriguez
Santos Rodriguez
Marcelina Rodriguez
Ann Roecker
Robert Roessel
Natalie Rogers-Cropper
Haydeliz Rosa-Sanchez
Charles Ross
Mary Ross
Jeffrey Ross
Chuck Ross
Suellen Roth
Chayla Rowley
Melissa Ruh
Dr. John Rusin
Dixie Russman
Rita Rutsohn
Arthur Ryan

Zachary Ryan
Deborah Saint
Dr. Philip Sakimoto
Patricia Salazar
Ime Salazar
Debora Saliego
Anthony Sam
Calvin Sample
Eva Sanchez-Ayala
Monica Sandoval
Carmen Santiago
Jorge Santiago
Rosin Santiago
Dr. JoLee Sasakamoose
Isaiah Sato
David Scales
Kelsey Scareshawk
Joseph Schaefer
Holly Schaeffer
Carly Scheer
Roger Scheer
Adam Scheer
Jodie Scheer
Pat Schindler
Dr. Cindi Schmitz
Richard Scholtz, 3rd.
Herb Schroeder PhD
Congresswoman
Patricia Schroeder
Brad Scott
Zachary Scott
Deborah Scott
Olivia Scott
Elane V Scott
Dr. Bradford Seabourn
Lowell Seida
Sam Sekaquaptewa
Carmen Sellick
Joseph Sellick
Dean Seneca
Harry Sewell
Martha Sewell

Melody Shangin
Dr. Ronald Shapiro
Nadine Sharp
Dr. Robert Sharp
Paul Shipman
Lawrence Short Bull
George Shumard
Fred Siegmund
Pamala Silas
Flonnie Silver
Betsy Silver Jonker
Paul Simon
Dr. Reddog Sina
Ralph Sinnok
David Sizemore
Artley Skenandore
Inez Skenandore
Robin Slate
Gerald Slater
Lois Slater
Carl Sloan
David Sloan
Dr. Shercoda Smaw
Dr. James Smay
Antonio Smith
Anthony Smith
Ana Marie Smith
David Smith
Robert Smith
Dr. Michael Smith
Billy Smith
Anthony Smith-Rodriguez
Richard Smith-Rodriguez
Wendy Smythe
Lee Snapp
Tom Snowdy
Charles Soap
Thomas Sobel
David Sober
Barbara Sorensen
Arlene Sparks

Jacob Spring
Michael Spry
J. Michael St. Clair
Vicki St. John
David Stack
Dr. Russell Stands Over Bull
Tommy Starr
Charlene Steele
Wayne Steen
Michael Stephens
Richard Stephens
Ann Sterling
Joan Stevens
Phillip Stevens
Susan Stevens
Lisa Stichler
Jill Stichler
Robert Stockman
Veda Stone
Denise Stoner
Tom Storer
Mary Anne Stoutsenberger
Gerald Stover
Hector Suarez
Agnes Suazo
Martin Sullivan
Melinda Sumerlin
Patrick Susi

Caroline Swann-Elliott
Kyle Swimmer
Anthony Tafoya
Claire Taufer
Dennis Taufer
James Taylor
Dr. William Taylor
Merritt Techter
C.K. Tecumseh
Nancy Tecumseh
Tony Tecumseh
Kiutus Tecumseh
Varner Teel
Garth Teel
Rhiannon Tenequer
Robert Tenequer
Barbara Tenorio-Grimes
Vincent Terrazas
Marie Thames
Toy Thomas
George Thomas
Dr. Marlin Thomas
Cecil Thomas
Anthony Thompson
Robert Thompson
Ann Thompson-
Lookingback
Stephanie Thurston
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William Tiger
Linda Tiger
Robert Tippeconnie
Betty Tippeconnie
Juanita Tippeconnie
Sunrise Tippeconnie
Sonya Todacheene
Nathaniel Todea
Rwanda Todea
Nancy Todea
Lyndee Jon Tofpi
T Tolbert
Dean Tonenna
Deborah Tone-Pah-Hote
Hope Tone-Pah-Hote
Jenny Tone-Pah-Hote
Preston Tone-Pah-Hote
Marc Towersap
Louis Traverzo
Rudolfo Trevino
Justa Trevino
Debra Trottier
Trudy Trudell
Patricia Trudell Gordon
Arvin Trujillo
Captain Jeffrey Trussler
Shaun Tsabetsaye
Jessica Tsabetsaye
Rebecca Tudisco
Crystal Tulley-Cordova
Anthony Tumminello
Margaret Turner
Richard Turyn
Lois Tysinger
Michael Ulroan
Mary Umholtz
Glenn Umtuch
Jane Utterback
SDr. helly Valdez
Suzanne Van Cooten
John Van Itallie
Darrell Vanas
James Vandergrift
Stella Vandergrift
Penny Vanni
Linda Vargas
Raquel Vargas-Whale
Cynthia Velasco
Benush Venugopal
Judith Vergun
Cody Vermillion
Zachary Vicenti
Elisabeth Von Zemensky
Arthur Wagar Sr.
Barbra Wakshul
Gilbert Waldman
Gloria Walker
Joseph Walker
Althea Walker
Pearl Walker
Johnny Walker
Nancy Wallace
Matthew Wanchena
Maurice Ward
William Warde
Jo Ann Wargo
Helen Warren
Gene Washington
Claudith Washington
Bernard Wassel
Sherri Waterman-Hopper
Karen Watson
Marlene Watson
Brennan Waupoose
Laura Weber
Raymond Weber
Mary Wegner
Daniel Weidlein
Jim Weidlein
Linda Wells-Hott
David Wellstone
Paul Wellstone
Karen Wenrich
Candace West
Wesley Westphal
Jack Weyland
Zeta Wheeler
R. Alex Whistler
Irra White
Rhonda White
Bettie White
Montoya Whiteman
Jacob Whiteplume
Joanne Whiterabbit
Ron Whiterabbit
Mary Whitman
Dr. Robert Whitman
Caroline Whitman
Stephen Wiggins
Cheryl Wilga
James Wilkerson
Cedar Wilkie Gillette
Beau Williams
Esther Williams
Harold Williams
Pat Williams
Drew Williams
Bruce Williams
Lee Williams
Odessa Williams
Mark Willis
Sara Willis
Donna Winarski
Dr. Daniel Winarski
Conrad Wiser
Susan Wiser
Jerry Wolfe
Dr. Velinda Locklear Worax
Phillip Worley
Beth Wrege
James Wright
Paula Wynn
Thomas Wynn
Patricia Xerikos
Elaine Yacovoni
Karen Yamamoto
Madonna Yawakie
Melvin Yawakie
Steven Yazzie
Lt. Col Lawrence Yazzie
Aaron Yazzie
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AISES CIRCLE PARTNERS

The following outstanding organizations are recognized for their commitment to supporting the educational and professional development of American Indians, Alaska Natives, Native Hawaiians and other Indigenous peoples of North America in the STEM fields AISES’ Circle Partners diversify their AISES involvement over at least two national events or programs. For more information on how to become a Circle Partner, please contact Kellie Jewett-Fernandez at kjfernandez@aises.org.
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2014 SUCCESS PARTNERS
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Investing in the Future of Rural America

At CHS, we’re committed to creating a strong future—and strong future leaders—for rural America and giving back to our communities with our time, talent and resources. Our investments help develop future ag leaders, invigorate our commitment to safety, build vibrant communities and sustain our environment.

To learn more about how CHS is helping cultivate the future today, visit chsinc.com/stewardship.
AISES STAFF

Sarah Echohawk (Pawnee)
Chief Executive Officer

Emerald Craig (Navajo)
Membership and Communications Manager

Katherine Cristiano
Events Officer

Kyle Coulon (Mohawk)
Program and Development Officer

Kathy DeerInWater (Cherokee)
Director of Special Projects & Research

Shayna Gutierrez (Oglala Lakota)
Business and Program Development Coordinator

Debbie Derryberry
Executive Assistant

Ruben Hernandez (Rosebud Sioux)
Chief Technology Officer

Kellie Jewett-Fernandez (Cheyenne River Sioux)
Director of Business and Program Development

Bill McIntyre
Chief Finance Officer

Elsie Montoya
Finance Assistant

Lisa Paz (Pawnee/Comanche)
Director of Membership and Communications

Angelika Silva
Accountant

David Cournoyer (Lakota)
Visual Communications Consultant
Plain Depth Consulting

Brian Vermillion
Graphic Design Consultant
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